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Prometheas wishes all its members and their families the 

best for the Holiday Season.  Merry Christmas and a 

Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year! 

Prometheas' Events 

 

Prometheas events in November 

On November 19, Prometheas organized an enjoyable and informative evening that included wine 

tasting, a most interesting presentation on the history of Greek wine, music and dance.  

The event was attended by 150 or so participants, who had the opportunity to taste a variety of wines 

provided by the following vendors: Dionysos Imports: Mr. Y. Tsapos, Nicholas Imports: Mr. N. 

Karavias, OINOS Imports: Mr. S. Pafitis  & Blue Valley Vineyards & Winery (of Virginia): Mr. S. 

Zissios. 

Dr.  Constatine Stratakis, a wine aficionado, who also makes his own, gave an excellent and most 

informative presentation (attached) with the title: “Greece and its wine from prehistoric times to 

modernity”. He provided facts about Greek grapes, their journey through history, advice on how to 

choose the right Greek wine for each occasion and more specifics about the wine varieties offered for 

tasting during the night.  

According to Greek tradition, wine goes along with meze and music.  People enjoyed and danced to 

the music of Achilleas and his orchestra, who accompanied Spyros Traiforos, Maria Anastasi-

Paschalidis & Sophia Pelekasis as they sang popular songs that brought back fond memories from the 

motherland. 



                                      

We are so fortunate that our members are willing to offer their talents and time for our community’s 

benefit and enjoyment!  We extend a heartfelt thank you to all who contributed to make this event 

successful! 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

On November 20, we held a lecture on the Pythagorean Self-Awareness Technique for Stress 

Management, Memory Improvement and Well-Being (PSAT). This technique is taught at the Post 

Graduate Program of the Medical School of the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, 

Greece. 

The presenter was Dr. Christina Darviri, Chairwoman of the program and Professor of Prevention 

and Health Promotion. A video of Dr. George Chrousos, Honorary Chairman of the program and 

Professor of Endocrinology, provided some background and a brief introduction to the project.  

Dr. Darviri spoke about the devastating effects of stress to our health and discussed the findings of 

the technique, which is being applied by the US Scientific Association of Stress Management and 

Health Promotion to all age groups from children to the elderly with very positive results. 

PSAT is based on the Pythagorean “Golden Verses”, which lead to better self-awareness and self-

management through a daily cognitive process. 

For more information about the program go to the Association’s website: 

http://www.stresssociety.org/ 

 

Other Events and Announcements 

 Thursday, December 8th, 2016 at 6.30PM: a Careers event for biomedical professionals at 

the Embassy of Greece (see flyer) 

 

Websites of the month 

 Δόξα Δεκέμβρη μήνα-Παντελής Θαλασσινός: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8tyryXRzcc 

 President Barack Obama Athens, Greece speech November 16, 2016: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xKirW7AQ2oo; also: 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/photos-and-video/video/2016/11/16/president-obama-delivers-

remarks-stavros-niarchos-foundation-cultu 



                                      

 Το βίντεο Ομπάμα από την Ακρόπολη: «Εδώ άρχισαν να αναπτύσσονται οι ιδέες της 

Δημοκρατίας»: http://www.kathimerini.gr/883900/article/epikairothta/politikh/to-vinteo-

ompama-apo-thn-akropolh-edw-arxisan-na-anaptyssontai-oi-idees-ths-dhmokratias 

 Υμνος στη Δημοκρατία από τον Μπαράκ Ομπάμα: 

http://www.kathimerini.gr/883886/article/epikairothta/politikh/ymnos-sth-dhmokratia-apo-ton-

mparak-ompama 

 Reince Priebus, Normalizer in Chief: http://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/27/magazine/reince-

priebus-normalizer-in-

chief.html?emc=edit_th_20161127&nl=todaysheadlines&nlid=37793171 

 «Διεκδικούμε τα Μάρμαρα χωρίς «θορύβους: http://www.pressreader.com/ 

 OI "ΣΥΓΧΡΟΝΕΣ" ΚΑΡΥΑΤΙΔΕΣ ΠΟΥ ΕΚΑΝΑΝ ΤΟ ΛΟΝΔΙΝΟ ΝΑ ΣΙΩΠΗΣΕΙ!!: 

http://thesecretrealtruth.blogspot.com/2014/06/oi.html?m=1 

 Επιστροφή, η δύναμη της εικόνας: 

http://www.kathimerini.gr/881941/article/epikairothta/ellada/epistrofh-h-dynamh-ths-eikonas 

 Leonard Cohen: Τα χρόνια στην Υδρα, οι έρωτες και το μεγαλείο του έργου του: 

http://www.protothema.gr/greece/article/627450/o-leonard-cohen-edese-stin-udra/ 

 Ο Ανασχηματισμός...: http://www.liberal.gr/arthro/91290/apopsi/arthra/o-

anaschimatismos.html 

 Partners in Crime: The Destructive Role of the Greek Media during the Economic Crisis: 

http://www.thanoscatsambas.com/partners-in-crime-the-destructive-role-of-the-greek-media-

during-the-economic-crisis 

 «Καμπανάκι» Κομισιόν για την ελληνική εκπαίδευση: 

http://www.kathimerini.gr/884878/article/epikairothta/ellada/kampanaki-komision-gia-thn-

ellhnikh-ekpaideysh 

 The number of Greeks who moved abroad during the crisis: 

http://www.newdiaspora.com/the-number-of-greeks-who-moved-abroad-during-the-crisis/ 

 Φιλελευθερισμός και ιδιωτικά πανεπιστήμια: 

http://www.tovima.gr/opinions/article/?aid=842106 

 Πλάνο ανάπτυξης με νέους ερευνητές: http://www.tovima.gr/society/article/?aid=842150 

 Μεταναστεύουν οι γιατροί και το 2016: 

http://www.kathimerini.gr/882319/article/epikairothta/ellada/metanasteyoyn-oi-giatroi-kai-to-

2016 

http://www.kathimerini.gr/883900/article/epikairothta/politikh/to-vinteo-ompama-apo-thn-akropolh-edw-arxisan-na-anaptyssontai-oi-idees-ths-dhmokratias
http://www.kathimerini.gr/883900/article/epikairothta/politikh/to-vinteo-ompama-apo-thn-akropolh-edw-arxisan-na-anaptyssontai-oi-idees-ths-dhmokratias
http://www.kathimerini.gr/883886/article/epikairothta/politikh/ymnos-sth-dhmokratia-apo-ton-mparak-ompama
http://www.kathimerini.gr/883886/article/epikairothta/politikh/ymnos-sth-dhmokratia-apo-ton-mparak-ompama
http://www.pressreader.com/
http://www.kathimerini.gr/881941/article/epikairothta/ellada/epistrofh-h-dynamh-ths-eikonas
http://www.kathimerini.gr/884878/article/epikairothta/ellada/kampanaki-komision-gia-thn-ellhnikh-ekpaideysh
http://www.kathimerini.gr/884878/article/epikairothta/ellada/kampanaki-komision-gia-thn-ellhnikh-ekpaideysh
http://www.newdiaspora.com/the-number-of-greeks-who-moved-abroad-during-the-crisis/
http://www.tovima.gr/society/article/?aid=842150


                                      

 Turkey Converts Hagia Sophia to Mosque: https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/9292/hagia-

sophia-mosque 

 Ενα σχολείο, το πρόσωπο της Αθήνας: 

http://www.kathimerini.gr/879426/gallery/epikairothta/ellada/ena-sxoleio-to-proswpo-ths-

a8hnas 

 Art of Motion in Santorini: http://www.redbull.tv/live/AP-1M77M1UQN2111/red-bull-art-

of-motion 

 Πώς βγήκε η φράση «πήγε η ψυχή μου στην Κούλουρη»: 

http://lefteria.blogspot.com/2016/01/blog-post_111.html  

 

Books and Music 

 "The rise and fall of Classical Greece" by Josiah Ober 

 "Πολιτική από στόμα σε στόμα" του Στελιου Παμφου 

http://lefteria.blogspot.com/2016/01/blog-post_111.html
http://lefteria.blogspot.com/2016/01/blog-post_111.html
https://www.amazon.com/Game-Over-Inside-Story-Crisis/dp/1530703263/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1476495088&sr=1-1&keywords=papaconstantinou+game+over
https://www.amazon.com/Game-Over-Inside-Story-Crisis/dp/1530703263/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1476495088&sr=1-1&keywords=papaconstantinou+game+over


                                      

News – Articles 

 

 

 

Wednesday, November 16, 2016 

Between Trump and the Troika/Greece After the U.S. Election 

Akis Georgakellos and Harris Mylonas 

This week, Greek Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras and U.S. President Barack Obama met in Greece. 

During the last such visit, when President Bill Clinton ventured there in 1999, Tsipras was out on the 

streets of Athens, protesting [2]. Things have changed. This time, Tsipras warmly welcomed the U.S. 

leader and they agreed on a common message: less austerity [3] and more policies to induce growth. 

Obama’s trip came as the United States tries to heal from one of the most divisive elections in recent 

history. And in large part, the outgoing president’s task is to reassure Greece [4], which could be 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/1999/nov/20/helenasmith
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/2013-04-03/austerity-delusion
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/greece/2015-01-29/austerity-vs-democracy-greece


                                      

upended by the results [5] of the vote, since President-elect Donald Trump indicated during the 

campaign that he views the Greek crisis as Germany’s problem [6] and that Greece shouldn’t have 

entered the eurozone [7]. During his presidency, Obama has followed nearly the opposite approach, 

persistently intervening against austerity [8] and arguing in favor of significant debt relief for Greece. 

Tsipras is one of the last European leaders that Obama will meet as president, German Chancellor 

Angela Merkel being the next. His visit was a particularly useful distraction, since it came as the 

coalition government between Tsipras’ radical left Syriza and its partner, the Independent 

Greeks (ANEL), faces a crisis similar to those that slammed preceding Greek governments after they 

implemented the harsh austerity measures stipulated in previous bailout agreements [9]. 

Obama’s visit coincides with the second evaluation of Greece’s progress toward the targets of its 

bailout program. The disbursement of the next tranche of money—and therefore the country’s 

financial stability and the government’s prospects—hinge on this evaluation. For the last several 

months, Tsipras has tried to divert attention away from his administration’s slow implementation of 

the bailout measures, to little avail. For instance, Tsipras’ effort to change the process by which 

television channels’ licenses are issued—an initiative that he and his government were deeply 

invested in—ended with a Constitutional Court ruling finding the law unconstitutional [10]. 

The political deadlock (and Tsipras’ low approval ratings) could be eased if Obama’s visit brings 

with it a breakthrough in the lingering debate over Greece’s debt sustainability. The Greek 

government is hopeful that, in his last days in office, Obama will put pressure on the IMF and Merkel 

to grant Greece some kind of debt relief, but Trump’s victory has unsettled things. 

SYRIZA STUMBLES? 

Greece’s political landscape has been shaken since the 2012 elections [11], which saw a major vote 

against the establishment long before Brexit [12] or the election of Trump. The uncertainty 

surrounding Trump’s policy toward Greece could now exacerbate the volatility in the Greek political 

system. 

Syriza is trailing the main opposition party, the center–right New Democracy (ND), in all polls. The 

implementation of harsh austerity measures is partially responsible for the drop, but the multiple 

electoral contests that took place within 2015—two national elections [13] and a referendum—are 

also part of the story. Tsipras spent precious political capital competing for those votes and 

attempting to transform his party from a radical leftist movement to a social–democratic mainstay. 

Now Tsipras hopes that, when Trump [14] steps into the White House, he will likewise have a 

change of heart on the Greek debt issue. 

ND, whose leader, Kyriakos Mitsotakis, offered a reserved statement following Trump’s election, is 

now ahead in the polls. Mitsotakis was an outsider who was recently elevated to his role after an 

intense internal party struggle. He is now preoccupied with aligning the ND with a firmly liberal 

tradition and eschewing the populist demagoguery of previous years. Polls suggest he is more 

popular than Tsipras. It remains to be seen whether this dynamic will translate into a victory for ND 

when the next national elections take place in 2019. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/09/us/politics/hillary-clinton-donald-trump-president.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/15/world/europe/greece-trump-debt-relief.html?_r=0
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/europe/2015-08-31/party-tsipras
http://www.cnn.com/videos/tv/2015/01/31/exp-gps-obama-sot-greece-austerity.cnn
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/%28ISSN%292047-8852/homepage/greece.htm
http://www.ekathimerini.com/213197/article/ekathimerini/news/tv-license-law-deemed-unconstitutional
http://themonkeycage.org/2012/05/2012-greek-parliamentary-elections-post-election-report/
http://www.bbc.com/news/politics/uk_leaves_the_eu
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/monkey-cage/wp/2015/08/20/greece-just-called-new-elections-heres-the-background-you-need-to-understand-them/
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/united-states/2016-10-06/trump-and-american-populism


                                      

The center–left is more fragmented. The formerly dominant Panhellenic Socialist Movement 

(PASOK) issued a statement following Trump’s victory warning against “the rise of deeply 

conservative, anachronistic, and populist parties.” But PASOK is diminished and has been ineffective 

in its attempts to spearhead a center–left coalition. The River, a reformist party that claims to stand 

outside of the left–right ideological axis, was also alarmed by Trump’s victory, but it appears 

incapable of securing any more than single-digit percentages of the vote or to collaborating 

effectively with PASOK. Similarly, the most recent entry into the Greek parliament, the Union of 

Centrists, which issued a statement of hope that Trump will prove wrong all those who presented him 

as unreliable, is squeezed politically by the showdown between ND and Syriza  

Further to the right, Syriza’s coalition partner ANEL—whose leader was the first to warmly welcome 

Trump’s election on Twitter—has been taking a hit in the polls as a result of the government’s poor 

performance. However, its electoral resilience in recent elections and its stronger presence in Tsipras’ 

cabinet following the latest government reshuffle [15] make the party optimistic. Meanwhile, the far–

right Golden Dawn, which welcomed Trump’s election as “a victory of the forces who are against 

globalization, illegal migration, and are in favor of pure nation-states with autarchic national 

economies,” is doing well in the polls. Trump’s election could give it a boost. 

On the left, the Communist Party of Greece (KKE), which has always been critical of the United 

States and has described the choice in the recent election as a vote between “Scylla and Charybdis,” 

will certainly gain support among voters disappointed with Syriza. But KKE will not be the only one 

benefiting. Existing left-wing parties, such as Popular Unity (LAE) and the Anticapitalist Left 

Cooperation for the Overthrow (ANTARSYA), and more so the new left-wing party Plefsi 

Eleftherias (Course of Freedom), stand to gain from Syriza’s decline. 

THE TRUMP EFFECT 

Given all the turmoil in Greece’s party system, it is worth asking whether the country will see early 

elections. For now, the next national parliamentary vote is scheduled for 2019. And Tsipras’ recent 

cabinet reshuffle [15] was an attempt to slow his government’s decline and head off an early vote. 

New and younger faces entered the administration and the foreign press welcomed it as a sign of 

“getting with the program.” Thus, elections do not seem to be imminent.  

They could still happen, though, and there is little doubt that ND would finish first. The question is 

whether the party would be able to form a government on its own. And that would be no easy feat. If 

it tries to win a majority by absorbing a critical mass of voters from parties such as The River and 

pushes them below the three percent threshold necessary to enter parliament, it would leave ND with 

fewer options in its effort to form a governing coalition. In such a case, it may not be able to form a 

government and new elections could take place. Only this time, they would be conducted under a 

new electoral law [16] that makes forming one-party governments nearly impossible.  

Either way, Trump’s electoral success will hang heavy over the proceedings. In Greece, Trump’s 

election has driven a wedge between Syriza and ANEL: Syriza appeared to be disappointed with the 

results, whereas ANEL was jubilant. It was yet another reminder of the partners’ fundamental 

ideological differences. At the same time, it complicates the dynamics of coalition formation. For 

instance, if Trump does not have a change of heart on the Greek debt issue, ND and Syriza may find 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-eurozone-greece-reshuffle-idUSKBN12Z2NE
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-eurozone-greece-reshuffle-idUSKBN12Z2NE
http://www.wsj.com/articles/greece-passes-electoral-reform-law-1469145294


                                      

themselves on the same side. Yet, many in Greece—including Tsipras [17]—are hopeful that Trump 

will be a different president than candidate. That remains to be seen. 

AKIS GEORGAKELLOS is managing director of Strategο. HARRIS MYLONAS is associate 

professor of political science and international affairs at George Washington University and the 

author of The Politics of Nation-Building. Follow him on Twitter @hmylonas [1]. 
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